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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Honnnr ll'vl'lf'l‘li, a citi 

zen or’ the United States, residing in the rity 
of St. Louis and State of Missouri, have in 
vented certain new and useful improvements 
in Car-Seats. of which the following a 
full, den, and exact dose iption, reference 
being had to the accompau ' 
forming part- of this speci?cation. 
My invention relates to that description of 

car seats known as “walk over ” seats, and 
which has for its object the construction of 
a seat of this description including simple 
means whereby the seat back may be raised 
and lowered, thereby rendering the seat a 
reclining one as well as a walk over seat. 

Figure l is view partly in vertical cross 
section, and partly in end elevation, of my 
car seat. ll a top or plan view oi“ 
portions of the seat at one end thereof. ll‘ig. 
III is an enlarged elevation of the detent 
means Jr'or holding the seat back, the parts 
being shown in neutral positions. 

In the accompanying drawings :——1 desig‘ 
nates a pedestal that serves as a support for 
one of the end frames of the seat, the other 
end frame being supported either by a simi 
lar pedestal or by attachment to a side wall 
of the car in which the seat is used. 
‘2 designates one of the end frames which 

is recessed at 3 to provide a cavity for the re 
ception of a latch receiving member to be 
hereinafter described. 
4 designates a rock shaft- that is journaled 

in the end frame 2 shown in the drawings, 
and a companion end frame that is provided 
with a recess similar to that in the side 
frame shown. At each end of the seat and 
fixed to the rock shaft ’»l is a lever 5 thatv is 
attached at its outer end to end plates 6, 
secured to and serving as supports for the 
seat back 7. shown in dotted lines Fig. I. 

8 are links pivoted to the seat back end 
plates at their outer ends and arranged par 
allel with the lever 5. 

9 designates a latch receiving plate loosely 
mounted upon the rock shaft at and to which 
the inner ends of the links 8 are pivoted. 
This latch receiving plate, as well as the 
links 8, is duplicated at the end of the car 
seat opposite that illustrated in the draw 
ings. The latch receiving plates 9 are lo 
cated in the recesses 3 of the scat end frames, 
and each plate is provided at its upper edge 
with a central ‘if-shaped tooth 10 and a. series 
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1 of outer teeth 11. the last named teeth being 
, provided with inclined outer tacos and 

ight inner taces, as most clearly seen in 
Fig. ill. 

in each end frame of the car seat, above 
the recess therein, is a vertical groove 1.2 
that receives a latch bolt 13 that is provided 
at its upper end with a handle 1% containing 
a ?nger hole 15. in the lower end of each 
latch bolt is anotch 16 that is adapted to re 
ceive either of the teeth 10 or 11 of the latch 
receiving plate 9 according to the adjustment 
of said plate in the adjustment oi’ the seat 
back T. The vertical movement the latch 
bolt 12% is controlled by a stud or stop i‘? that 
is seated in the latch bolt 13 and is operable 
on a slot 18 in a housing plate 19 ?xed to the 
seat end frame and inclosing the toothed 
portion of the latch receiving plate 9. 
in Fig. l, l have shown the back of my 

car seat in a completely reclining position at 
one side of the seat, the seat back being sup 
ported due to the engagement of one of the 
legs of the latch bolt adjoining the notch 16 
therein in engagement with the straight- face 
of one of the outer teeth 11 of the latch re 
ceiving bolt 9. Should it now be desired to 
lower the seat back, all that is necessary to 
do is to manually raise the latch bolt 18 suf 
?cient to clear the teeth 11 of the latch re 
ceiving bolt 9, and then allow the seat back 
to rotate in the bearings aii'lorded by the re 
cesses 2a and the projections 6°‘ to a desired 
degree, after which the latch bolt 13 is per 
mitted to drop by gravity into locking posi 
tion. 
‘When it is desired to reverse the seat back, 

the same is permitted to “walk over” by ap 
plying pressure to the same in a proper di 
rection until said seatv back occupies a posi 
tion at- the opposite side of the seat proper, 
which movement has brought the projection 
6*‘ into one of the recesses 9FL designed to re 
ceive it, and from this position the seat back 
is susceptible of adjustment in like manner, 
as previously described. 

20 designates one of the seat cushion sup 
ports that rests loosely upon the tie bar 2’ 
by which the seat end frames 2 are con 
nected, and which is engaged by an arm 21 
fixed to the rock shaft 4 and through the 
medium of which said supports and the 
cushion resting thereon are shifted, as usual, 
when the seat back is moved from one side to 

I the opposite side of the car seat proper. 
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In Figs. II and III of the drawing, the 
parts are shown in the positions which they 
momentarily assume when the seat back is in 
a central or normal position during the re 
versal of said seat back in its “walk over” 
fashion. 

I claim 2 
1. In a car seat, the combination with an 

end frame, of a pivot element, a seat back 
support, a lever having connection with said 
pivot element and said seat back support, a 
latch receiving plate rockably mounted on 
said pivot element and having teeth, means 
of connection between said latch receiving 
plate and said seat back support, and a 
latch bolt slidably ?tted to said end frame 
for cooperation with said teeth, substan 
tially as described. 

2. In a car seat, the combination with an 
end frame provided with a recess at the top 
thereof, a seat back support having a por 
tion loosely seated in the recess in said end 
frame, a pivot member, a lever having con 
nection with said pivot member and said 
seat back support, a latch receiving plate 
loosely mounted on said pivot member and 
provided with teeth, a pair of links arranged 
parallel with said lever and having pivotal 
connection at their ends with said seat back 
support and said latch receiving plate, and a 
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latch bolt slidably ?tted to said end frame 
and adapted to engage the teeth of said latch 
receiving plate. 

8. In a car seat, the combination with an 
end frame, of a rock shaft journaled in said . 
end frame, a seat- back support connected to 
said rock shaft, a latch receiving plate 
loosely ?tted to said rock shaft and having 
teeth provided with straight inner faces and 
inclined outer faces, means of connection be 
tween said latch receiving plate and said 
seat back support, and a latch bolt loosely 
?tted to said end frame and having legs 
adapted to be engaged by the inclined and 
straight faces of said teeth. 

4. In a car seat, the combination with an 
end frame, of a rock shaft journaled in said 
frame, a lever ?xed to said rock shaft, a 
toothed latch receiving plate loosely ?tted to 
said rock shaft, a pair of links pivoted to ~ 
said latch receiving plate and arranged par 
allel with said lever, a seat back to which 
said lever and links are connected, and a 
latch bolt loosely mounted in said end frame 
and arranged for engagement with the teeth 
of said latch receiving plate. 

' HUBERT WITTE. 
Witnesses: 

M. C. MURPHY, 
E. P. OHITTENDEN. 


